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*- MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 8, 1897.
the engine—which remains on the track I -----------  . ________
—for Mitetance and doctor»—it will «tart to your credit, but I refuse to consider a 
right away. Will you go, Doctor Jaokf” request that savors of robbery.”

He groans dismally—tries to rise, but He begins to realize that the victory 
Is pushed back in the seat by gentle may not be so easily won, since a stumbl-

I ing-block has already arisen in his path.
If this accident had occurred at one of ,.j wju g0i conductor.” The frown on his face deepens. He actu

a thousand other points they have passed -'You, madam—on the engine—” ally looks fierce enough to
In the heart of the Alleglu-nies, jt would "Certainly. I must reach Harrisburg “Senora. no trifling. I would not like 
have resulted In a frightful loss of life; ln order t<l make connections for New to lay a hand on you, but that packet I 
but like most other affairs that have hap- York. I am ready to undertake it," «he must have at any price. It is worth much 
peoed at long intervals on this superb 1 eay8t bravely. to me."
read, fortune has been kind, and арраг- I ye loota at her admiringly. “And more to Doctor Jack. I gave hint
ently selected the best spot for the trouble. I ..Ah, Doctor Jack, lean see the secret my word—I will keep it,” she replies.

Doctor Jack loses his mind. He is con- 0f gomê 0f your success at least. But “See, I control this flying monster, 
colons of a fearful wrench and then time presse» I will be back in a minute At my word, cospita.it stands still. You, 
comes a blank. to take you to the engine, madam. ” too, are in my power. 1’or the last time,

It is only a few minutes that he lies jack kisses her good-by. Sad though lovely senora, will you hand me the pac- 
thus, and then his senses return. | the —н1п„ ІВ] how he biesses heaven for I ket?”
Strangely enough the car in landing liad І him such a wife,
fallen upon its bed, so they stand upon ” ,,yoa have the packet safe, dear?" he 
the floor. Such a Bedlam as has broken
out around them—every one appears to ..yis, yes; it is sewed in my dress.” 
be shrieking at once. Confusion reigns, “And the little revolver?”
Cor the furniture of the car has been ..j „Ш1 posées—do not fee 
piled up in every conceivable manner. wlll do ц. duty and fortune is kind,

A little light filters through broken r Av1g r^hes Wall street bv noon.” 
windows here and there. The burning “Ami you know what to do?”
freight cars serve one useful purpose, at “Everything, as you have
toast, for although dawn Is close at about it so often, Jack.”
hand it will be an hour at least liëfore I “Than good-by and heaven guard you I it is in a condition to go off at any sec-
old Phoebus rears his glowing orb beyond for де ^rftVeeti Nvlfe in America. ’ ’ ond, and when a woman’s linger plays
the valley. “a beastly shame to think I have to with the trigger there is no telling what

The first thing that occurs to .Tack is I elt here and flur1e an awm while Avis accident may happen, 
the thought of his wife. What physical on such an errand,” groans Larry, ‘‘Hold, senora!” he exclaims, endeav-
paln he may suffer himself is as nothing І ^ де givee ^ entrancing smile, oring to dodge, as though he fears lest he 
to the mental torture that sweeps over І жвд aoootnpanies the conductor may be sent suddenly upon a long jour-
him when he fails to hear her voice in | from де sleeper. I ney.
reply to his cries.

He is like a tigress robbed of her I CHAPTER XXXIII.
whelps. A dozen sprained ankles or bro- I
ken bones could not crush him now. He I Never In all hi* lift 4M J 
feels around him, for it is too dark to | witnesses life departure ш nls 
distinguish anything amid such utter 
confusion.

At first he discovers only the medley 
of things that have been rolled from the 
berths, but as his eager hands search 
all around they soon touch a figure lying 
still and motionless.

It is Avis.
A terrible fear sweeps over him that 

she is dead.
The grim monster comes so easily 

under such circumstances that Jack has 
reason to be alarmed.

No one knows what may follow. The 
fitful flashes of fire, seen through the 
windows, possibly indicate the beginning 
of a conflagration that may reduce the 
Pullman sleeper and all in it to ashes.

Plainly, then, his first duty is to seek 
the open air as speedily as possible. He 
knows that it Is improbable that he can 
gain either door through such a mass of 
debris. Men are scrambling all around 

. hhn, bellowing lustily either with pain 
or fright.

Doctor Jack turns to the window of 
his section. It has become jammed, 
though neither of the two panes of the 
double window appear to be broken.

One kick from his uninjured foot sends 
the glass flying. He follows it with sev
eral more to remove the smaller pieces.
Then making a hurried investigation, he 
starts upon the task of getting himself 
and Avis through.

The first part of this job ,1s easily per
formed in spite of the pain that comes 
from his limb, but it is much more 
difficult to rescue his wife. Once again 
Doctor Jack has cause to thank heaven 
tor the wonderful power of his arms, 
which enable him to accomplish so much.
He exerts himself as though he has the 
strength of a down men, and presently 
carries the still form of the woman he 
loves to a smooth place.

Tenderly he lays her down, and with a . , ... _____ ,
fiwoe «ш«гпе« tends over to chafe her ta the wreck,
hands, her face—to call her name, as mîîey are °®' . . . ..
thoufh th. sound of hi. voice might L The great iron engine rushes down the 
arouse her from this stupor which he track like a monster of life. To Avis it is
prays may not be death. an!w “d d№kl®d‘’' noTe‘ ae°s?‘lon'

Oth« figure, have already appeared Under oth" ctojumstance, she might ex
tern. the wrecked oar. ЗотГ .рііїїГ»» K*rience e°™e,th‘?e ,°f alfm’ “s

r 1 thev seem to fairly leap forward through 
the bank, others crawl painfully, while a I space, the only feeling she has is one of 
few man remain to assist the uafortun- I exultation at the thought of annihilating 
a tes still within. a 1 distance. Every mile which they leave

Doctor Jack notices them not Just at behind brings her so much closer to New 
present he has eyes and ears for only one York.
person, and she lies there before «ÉAso She site there, holding on firmly, for 
deathly still, that his very heart яПог the engine jumps and rocks until it 
onoe almost frozen with horror. - [ seems to be almost on the point of turn-

The sound of running water strikes his ing отег. That wild ride Avis Evans will
ear. It is singular how he hears it with never forget so long as she lives.
such a racket going on around. A stream Behind her she has left suffering and , ^ „ „ , _ ,
that presently empties into the Susque- misery. In front lies her mission, a sac- a •i*h of re*lc" To be moving means » 
hanna is near by. He .leaves Avis for one I red duty that she has vowed to perform. 8»»* deal.
minute, and with greet bounds and acute The thought of her husband and all that 0n another track she sees the wreck-
pain reaches the edge of the water. What success or failure means to him buoys t™,n hurrying off to the scene of the 
to carry it in is the next question, but I her heart up. Were the dangers of her disaster. It takes her thoughts to Jack,
necessity is always the mother of inven- venturesome journey twice as numerous, H“w Ь® ™и"ь ** suffering both mentally
tion. He wears a traveling cap, and it Tet would she proceed. and physically during these hours, round-
has remained on his head through all As the morning draws on apace and abusing the cruel fate that prevents 
this commotion. Snatching It off he fills darkness disappears she can see the wide klm from finishing the good work.
It with water from the stream, then Susquehanna on her left. The air is Avl® 8™111®a- He каз a 
turns and hobbles hack to where he left I lrosty.and yet in the engine cab, with the e®r- she believes, and if the train will
Avis, suppressing his groans, for his windows closed, it is very comfortable. only reach its destination at Jersey City
twisted limb pains frightfully. I Avis looks around. Up to this time she I on ttme> Doctor Jack's wife will doYhe

He reaches the spot, to find it deserted. I has been wholly engrossed with her
Surely here was where he laid her, and | thoughts, while her gaze has been fas-
yet he may be mistaken. Filled with new 
fears, he turns this way and that. Others

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,WARMUNDE |U|SN CO’Y SHERIFE§ SALE !
m. « -*■ n-L”- * 11 л the 10th

r\Dr. Jack’s Wife.- V-

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
(Continued from 1st page.) To be sold at Public Auction 

day of April next, lu
Chatham, between the hou:e of 12 noon and 
o’clock p. m.
All the right, title and interest of James Oates 

of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate lying 
Parish of Nelson, !.. .... 
berlend and Provin< 
bounded as 
tiee standing

Saturdnon on Saturday, 
front of the Post ЛSPECIAL BARGAINS TIME TABLE

scare a Turk. --------IN-------- (SOLAR TIME)
piece or par- 

being in the 
nty of Northum- 

гіпсе of New Brunswick, and 
i to wit.:—Beginning at a Map'e 
he Southeasterly angle ol" lot 

number seven, granted to John Kent, junior, at 
the head of Napan River, theuce .North 21 degree-*. 
West fi'ty chairs; thence North sixty-nine degrees, 
East twenty chains ; thence South twenty-one de
grees, East"fifty chains ; thence South sixty-nine de
grees, West twenty chains to the place ot" beginning 
containing 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as lot number fifty niue at the head of Napan Riser 
and was granted to Thomas Oates now deceased, by 
letters patent dated 25th February AD: 1370, and 
being the lands and premises on which the said 
James Oates at present resides

Also, all that other tract of laud situate in the 
Parishes of Nelson and Chatham, in the eouuiy 
aforesaid g r in ted *o Ricnard Hutchison, and ku.#wH 
and distinguished as lut uu uoer 00 at the nca> of 
the Napan River aforesaid, and containing l^^Hicres 
more or less, as by reference to said grant w 11 
more fully and at large appear,

Also, all otiler the lands, tenements, 
meets and premises oi the said James Oates 
soever or wheresoever situate in the said County 
of Northumberland. The same navuig been sc.zed 
by me, under and by virtue of executions issued 
of the Northumberland County Court by James 
dowry and by Leonard W. Johustuu, against tne 
Said James Oates.

WTÛBES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY, Str. “MIRAMICHI.” Established 1852.-4Silverware & Novelties,
the Holidays AH new goods. Give him

e are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expkribnckd Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

follows

CAPTAIN OOODFELLOW.during 
a call Will leave Chatham ev#ry morning (except Sundays) 

on and after Monday, May 17th, at 7 a.in. f. r New- 
tle, leaving Newcastle for points duwu river at

We Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere. 1 
Bill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

7*»5
On Mon-Hy 

Escummac 
Point, 3.15

WARMUNDE. aye, Wednesdays, and Fridays will leave 
at 12.30 p.ro., Neguac, 2.30 p.m., Church

Tuesdays, Tnursdays and Saturdays being excur
sion days the tare for the round trip will he 50 cents,

. ■ » « p« , / nil children under fourteen 25 cents. The Mr. on itsJesirable Property for Sale, I 3“1jr.,,-m" e"i,rv" l'°"“ “
“If I refuse?"
‘‘Then, much us I regret it, I shall 

use force to take it from you. Doctor 
.Tack taught you to be wise. He would 
not have you defy a man who can be a 

if steam I devil when aroused.”
“He taught me how to use—this!”
The Chilian colonel starts back as the 

hand of Doctor «Tack’s wife suddenly 
spoken I swings a deadly toy under his very nose.

His horrified eyes instantly discover that

.

JAS G. MILLER.Str. “NELSON."lituated in Newcastle adjoining the grounds of 
larkius Academy and owned by the Misses Ramsay.

It contains a good dwelling hou-»e, large bam, 
sheds, well of water, and Lot 90x100 feet all m good 

riition.
The property will be disposed of at private sale.
For terms and particulars apply at the Residence. I will lbavk Chatham at 
Newcastle, April 18. 1897. j 9.00 a.m.

p.m.

7.00 “

hercdiU-

Miramichi Advance,
CAPTAIN BÜLLICK.

NEWCASTLE AT
10.15 a.m.
12.15 p.m.
3.15 - 
5. 5 ‘
7 45 “

.
11.00

•2.00m 4.15
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this 13th 

day of .December A.D. 1

CHATHAM. N. B.SEED WHEAT. All freights must be prepaid.
JOHN FOTB ERINO H AM, 

Manager 396.
Chatham, N B.. 12th May 1897.The Subscrilier has for sale The above sale is l«ereb 

the 0 th day of May 1897 th 
aud place above mentioned.

у postponed till Thursday 
then to take place at hour THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

Another element enters the game at 
this point, and brings about a change. 
The engineer, leaving his throttle, has 
with one blow of his grimy fist sent the 
man back of him sprawling among the 

with stronger conflicting emotions than 1 <”»>• H® h?8 bold Garcia's
on the present ooosslon* Tempted to bid word9 abou‘ owning the engine, and 
her remain, he is also awm that his "ow sets about proving him a false

P10ne step takes him to the side of the 

Thev have done wall thus far but all Chilian, whom he seizes and shakes as a ^M^UtoÆtîri.tiLndi terrier might a rat. The toeing mam 

ad to. So ha graans and hldea his face. of c.ol™J1c ,arou6ed 1,11 tbe 
and whan he looks again Avis has gone. ’ to a' Mv like®that will you—
whL^L^toteMhi* broket rve^wltet"weki! asat'D<Sôr 5Sk,

MtoThtUX2^m°fofh»m“ »»d 1 'ee, like you’d insulted her as

Meanwhile, since it is Avis who carries wfd • Уои ".iserob e dog. 
the precious packet.it is eminently proper More «hakes follow, and Lord Rackett, 
that we follow her in th. brave endeavor f“®d on the tender feebly claps
she makes to mold circumstances. his hands and exclaims: Bravo bravo!

The conductor leads her to where the tor “““thing he has taken to steady hi, 
engine awaits them. In the gray dawn appears to have gone to his head,
the scene is most distressing, of the „ “You are a Chilton officer eh 'con- 
wreck presents an aspect of ruin, though «nues the engluer \^ell I don t won- 
in reality it is the freight that makes d®r they ha.1 a revototlon down there f 
most of the debris, the <Ls of the light- lik® T°“ «« !*/°“°d- ,,^e” ’’

ЙіпГаТ^П8 8imP,y
No one has been killed, as far as К^>РР«?when f!^' eh? Bah!

known, but many are injured. It is Є^'ЬУ *» У®», colonel 
strange that an engine is clear of the The engineer gives the Chilian a whirl 
wreck but so it happens This is the lo- and a toss, and actually tlmows him out 
comotive about to be sent to Harrisburg °! -fTls„ h°ld® І.
for assistent, running about on the time ТЛГХІЇ*

The conductor speaks a few sentences alongside the track, has caught the 
to tlioce on board the huge engine, and 8 ®Уе- , ra
the hearty voioe of the driver is heard. I Looking back as they go whirling

“Make way here, boys, for Doctor 
.Tack’s wife. It isn’t a pleasant ride for a 
lady, but since she must reach Harris
burg, we’ll take her there.”

Thus the works of. Jack Evans bear 
fruit. He is known to this engineer by 
reputation. What he has done abroad to 
win his wife has not been hidden under

200 Bushels Rusiian Seed Wheat,
by himi

61 BUSHELS PER ACRE-

JA9. O. FISH,ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.Doctor Jack 
brats wife

yield on his farm, Sheriff.self. Its 
aet year,

grown
Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, this Gth 

day of April A. D. 1897.
ve sale is hereby further poatpo 

lay the 27th day cf May 1897 then I 
t dour aud place above menti

All persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Walls laie of Chatham. М'ІИпег. deceased, 

і a very early wheat, ripening quickly and being I are required to file the same duly attested with the 
У for reaping in from 90 to 100 days from the I undersigned, and all persons indebted to the 

Є of sowing. Price 81.40 per bushel,cub, or $1.60 | eetate are required to make immediate payment to 
payable Sept. 1st.

ned till 
to take

The a bo 

place a TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

T t is
said

/tim R. R. CALL,
JAMES F. CONNORS, Chatham. 

Agent for
JAMES D. MURPHY,
MARY CURRAN,

Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

GEO. P. SEAHLE. Sheriff's OftltiO Newcastle, this 2 
day of April A.D, 1897.

The above sale is hereby further postponed till 
Thursday, the 24th dav of June, there to take place 
at hour and place above mentioned.

R. R. CALL, 
Sheriff.

8th
Administrators.

FOR SALE. JOB PRINTINGSherrifTs office, Newcastle, this 2dth 
day of May, A. D. 1897.

The above sale is hereby further 
rsday, the 12th day of August, 

t hour and place above mentioned.

ce, Newcastle, this 23rd 
June, A. D. 1897.

DE RAVIN & CO.An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing.elevat- 
ing rest, screw cutting etc. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEpoatpo

H R. CALL,
Sheriff

ned till
Apply to

JAMES NEILSON, 
Canada House Chatham N. В

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, "W-. I.

Cable Address: Dêravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Thu 
place a

Sherriff’s offlШ

ALWAYS ON HANDComfortable ! Stylish !
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

Good Words
from

Old Students.

LatestDry ! ORS. G. 0. & H. SPROULOut!Ah !
9 *Є*Я A ><ZKBURGEON DENTISTS.Yes, I Feel Comfortable.

No? 12. 
n who is fo 

St. John 
end of that
any business firm to take

І Hiextracted without pain by the ore 
ous Oxide Gas or other Anresthctica,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber <fc Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and

Messrs. M. & J. HICKEY | а»
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bknson Block. Telephone
53.

TeethMy feet are dry—and how neatly they are fitted ! 
I have therefore, a right to express my satisfaction 

fhich is that

The young mm 
six months at th 
in a position, at the 
desirable person tor 
ite employ.

rtunate enough to epene 
Biihiness College can be 

time, to be
E Nitr

over a discovery, w

HERBERT C TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of Canada, 

ogues of the Best Bus! m m Course obtain- 
Canada, also of the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
to any address.

down the steel rails, they are able to see
the wretched colonel scramble to h$S feet know more^about the^Brot^fe Shoe ^ for

The engineer’s hand is on the throttle, 
and a long whistle for the bridge pierces 
the morning air.

business than
^Catal

No Summer Vacatio 
Students can enter 
any time.

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 
Krturo’s Barber shop Televhone No. 6.Fit You Out - S. KERR & SONwith just what you want.

THE RANGE OF THEIR STOCK 13 THREE MACHINE PRESSESBOOTS!CHAPTER XXXIV. Well Illustrateda bushel.
Avis is helped aboard, and given a seat | 

beside the fireman, who has one arm in 
a rude sling, as though he received some

Across the great bridge they roll, then 
the pace quickens again until finally 
Harrisburg is reached, 
pense, not knowing what fate awaits her.

She thanks the engineer for his friend
ly assistance. People stare to see a lady 
leave the locomotive; but she has no 
time to notice these things now-

Her eyes seek an official, and toward 
him she hastens.

Inquiry develops the fact that the next 
train leaves for Philadelphia and New 
York in half an hour. She regrets the 
delay, buVat least it gives her time for 
an early breakfast.

Avis consults her watch frequently 
She has set it an hour ahead, knowing 
that the time changed at Pittsburg. 
There is time to reach New York, but 
nothing to spare.

When the train hauls out she breathes

BY AN CHEAP EXCURSIONSSHOES !Actual Occurrence.
JUST AFTER

ÎA Prospective Bride

Avis is in sus-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running.* Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

TO THE
CANADIAN NORTHWESTIf you want a

First Class Article made to order
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.come to*the shop of Samuel Johnson.

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, aud a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

я

g
Second class return tickets on sale June 28, July 5 

and July 19 only, good for return within 60 days at 
the following low rates, viz. lom SAMUEL JOHNSON.

Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham,
Deloraine and return’

Estevan h h
Biuscaith h h
Moosomin h h
Dauphin h h 4
Regina and return)
Mooecjiw h » > 330.0J
Yorkton h 8 J
Prince Albert » ) -о
Calgary „ Г

Red Deer and Edmonton and return $40.00. 
THE WINNIPEG EXHIBITION will be held from 

July 19 to 24 and should be a great attraction to 
“griculturalists.

Further particulars of your nearest Ticket Agent, 
of D. P. A.. C. P. R. Sr. St. John, N. B.
D. McNICOLL,

Passr, Traffic Manager,
Montreal.

: $•28.00 each. MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
ANTED, Good active agents in umeprosented
Machinery, Buggies, Curts, Ilarne^, Sleighs, 

, etc., etc.
Reply stating full particulars to

—-A.T THE----
and slipprrs, as well as a pair of fairy shoes for I 
her little sister, DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONP. S. MACNUTT & CO.

An Angler St. John N. B.

of repute came in and asked for strong wadiug-boots. 
A Barnaby-River AT ST JOHN IN 1883A, H. NOTMAN, 

Diet. Passr. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

rest.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

LumbermanShe has a time-table, and consults it 
tened outside I whenever they arrive at a station. Who

She discovers that she Is not the only h“ ‘“terest >“ the journey than 
lie upon the ground, groaning with pain, j passenger who goes to . Harrisburg by this brave little woman, coming thou- 
but who could have taken Avis. special engine. Several men are aboard, 8ands of ™lles ЬУ sea and land, encount-

In that moment of horror it, flashes I and her eyes fall upon one after another eving and conquering dangers at the side 
upon, him that Lord Rackett was in with à somewhat uneasy feeling. her husband, in order to be in New
another car. Could the Englishman be The first face she sees is the red one of York at a certain hour? 
base enough to carry her off under such Lord Rackett, who bows and smiles, yet It is a long, weary ride—one always 
circumstances? does not come to speak to her. feels the A0»1 portion of a journey the

He is still raging around, almost out Beside him is Colonel Garcia, the agent m™‘'„ . , ... — . .
of his mind, with pain and mental of the syndicate, against whom Doctor |‘ Philadelphia at last. Thank heaven, 
agony, when a hand clutches his arm. Jack has pitted himself. Two others are and Ter7 close *” ™?е-„ . . .
Turning, he looks Into the face of the present, and Avis conceives a suspicion , Tw° h°urf a“d a half ought to see her 
man he has hated. I that, judging from their black looks and *n *New Y?rk; F?r ,Jaf,k e “ke.more tha?

“Doctor Jack, come with xne. I found I general appearance, they are Chilians. her own she 18 8lwl- He 1)6 80 Proud 
your wife seneelese on the hill-side, J This surprises her, because Jack has felt °*Jî?r'
where, perhaps, you laid her, and I car- confident that all their enemies, save the do the7 not again—precious
ried her to one of the cars above. This is 1 Briton and the South American colonel, minutes are being lost. Each pulsation 
no time tor us to be at each other’s 1 had been left far behind in the mad. race I °* fche heart for the next few hours may 
throats. 1 have hated you, man, but I against time. * mean dollars—a million is the stake
when her life is in danger, even that is I The more she watches these men the I P^iyed for. 
forgotten. Come! What! you are badly stronger becomes her belief that there 
hurt. Take my arm, Evans.” I hue been some miscalculation made. She

A singular sight truly, to see this Brl- sees Garcia look at her closely, and 
tish lion helping the man he has fought I speak to one of these men who, in turn, 
up the hill, yes. as tenderly as though it I probably communicates the intelligence 
might have been his brother. At any | to his companion, 
rate, it proves Lord Rackett to have some 
good in him beneath the reckless exter-

who had just bought a few pairs of driving boots, 
thought he could help the sportsman out bj sug
gesting a purchase similar to that he haçl made, but 
one of the firm threw a new kind of

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

River Foot-Gear
down in front of the new customer, who, after pur
chasing a pair of strong laced, heavy-soled wading

Ankle-Protecting Boots,
said he liked to leave his money with detiers who

Knew what a Customer 
Wanted.

jm __;iFor Sale at NOTICE-
T-.ADVANCE OFFICE Inst the Estate of

W
All persons having claims aga

Havilaud late of Chatham, N. B., deceased, 
are required to file the same duly attested with the 
undersigned, and ail persons indebted to the said 
Estate are required to make immediate payment to

ll

Є*P. H. C. BENSON,
Adminiet rator.25 CENTS. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
we&rers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

Chatham, N. B.. May 11th, 1897.While tbe Ln 
the adv

mberman and Angler were digciia»ing 
of coming for their purchases to a 

made, and they could pro- 
for their respective

an tag es o: 
here no fa 

cure just what they wa 
work and sport on the ri

(To be continued.) A Young Man
came into the store and after telling the proprietors STILL II IT!in ConfidenceGO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. that he was

Going to be Married
Doctor Jack’s wife is quick to recog

nize the gravity of the situation. She 
ior, and this calamity with its attendant j carries on her person documents that it 
horrors has stirred the fountain to its would be worth a million dollars to the I 
de$?8' . I syndicate these men represent, could they v8.D3,Q3f Г ЕІЗІвГП HâllWdV

When they reach Avis they find her J secure them. That is what Colonel Gar- J
sitting up and looking around in a dazed I cia, the unscrupulous Chili..n, has come ЯГіЛ РгаЯрИріПТІ
way. A lady traveler, having a bottle of thousands of miles to accomplish—that 1 a,uu 4 *vutznuuuu»
strong smelling-salts, has been able to is why he Is here.
bring her to. I Four men against one frail woman. It | Leave

Jack forgets all else In his delight at I looks as though the packet might be ln 
seeing her aliye and uninjured. He closes J greater danger now than ever before, 
his arms around her, starts to speak, 
gives a groan, and almost swoons again 
from the intense pain.

■VIA. THE
and wunted an outfit, they

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed norfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of «rood «lass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. "

J. D. В. E. MACKENZIE.

Gave Him
their particular attention 

store he had n
and wh 

purchased
he left the

for

The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 
front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

A Few DollarsLoggie ville
Chatham 
Chatham Jc. 
Doaktown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Frederijton

6.00 a.m. 
6.12 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

4.20 p.m. 
11.10 p.m.

3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

A tmik-full of the latest styles

in Gentlemen’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods,

/'lx. °°iV

Doctor Jack's wife carries on her pfer 
son, however, an antidote for this evil.
She is armed, and her husband has 

His wife in this emergency becomes I taught her how to use a revolver in an 
her old brave self again. I emergency. With one hand she holds to

“Where are you hurt, Jack?” she ex- | the rail. The other is lost amid the folds | Arrive 
claims.

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.
(Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 

Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C. S. .... 

P. G.

26 lbs. for $1.00.
(") 32 і. ASK FORit ll

13, 15, 18 and 25c. per lb. 
.... 23c. per lb.

<5of her dress.
Thus they plunge on toward Harris- 

which is very much swollen, so that he I burg. Every mile left behind lessens the 
will not be able to set that foot on the danger she feels hovering over her. 
ground again for a week or two, smiles seems to nerve the men who plot against 
bravely and begins to say It is not much, | her to desperation, 
but Avis sees what a grave sprain he

Leave
ArriveHe manages to point to his left ankle, MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,«
Bangor
Portland
Boston

? «t4
Ті

mIt 45c.XV u ii
/ -si 5
51„ _ j/
<! allies» 

I ° o c\>€ (« 
o ° o) T'u V

40c. per gal.
39c. h 115.

30c. ii lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 h 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c 
25c. per gallon, 
9c. to.

3 lbs. tin for 25c. 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
Frederic’on Juncton to

oTheir progress is such that in less than
has received, unlaces his shoe, which he | an hour they will cross the long bridge from 
had on at the time of the accident, and I spanning the Susquehanna, and enter RnQfnr, 
sends Lord Rackett scurrying for water the capital. Whatever is to be done must | DOSton- 
in a bucket which the porter brings to be accomplished speedily. 
vhiW. j Avis knows a crisis is near. She sees

“By JoveIм says a familiar voice. one of the Chilians move up until he is
It is Larry. I just behind the engineer. The second fel-
A remarkable sight the usually natty low is talking with the fireman. Lord 

dude appears. His raiment is torn, one Haekett holds back as though he would 
eye blacked, and he seems to have be- have nothing to do with the matter, hav- 

mixed up in the cook’s galley in Ing washed his hands of it at the time of 
some way, for a can of powdered sugar I the wreck. Hemv.it devolves upon Garcia 
or flour is sprinkled over his figure from | to take the leading i>art. 
head to foot.

O

5 Canned Corn,o
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. '
.c Tomatoes, .... 

Peaches and Pears, 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

Stationery ! 

Stationery ! 

Stationery!

h

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

c И.-.'Г- «

Lard,*uch as Shirts. Collars, Neckties, Scarfs, Gloves, 
fine and heavy Textured Underwear In Linders and 
Drawers, Hosiery etc., Coats, Pants, Vests etc.

As Messrs. Hickey have turned their atte 
exclusively to the

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The warning whistle sounds very often 
as they sweep down [the grade like a 
whirlwind. Men ruâh to the doors of 
cottages, nestled under the hill sides, to 

A I gaze in wonder at the remarkably swift 
beastly affair this, I declare. Are you passage of the wild-cat engine. They do
badly hurt, Jack, dear boy?” rattles pff not understand what it means, for, of | Д COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED
the little man, punctuating his sntenccs j course, no news of the wreck has as yet 
with grimaces that proclaim his own I been sent along the line, 
acute suffering. When the Chilian colonel crosses to

“ A sprained ankle, only—I was where Avis sits, she knows the time has 
lucky, sings out Doctor Jack, as oome. He will demand thé p«*icket, and 
though it is a mere bagatelle. | threaten violence in case it is refused. As

“That s bad. I can see from the looks

One arm hangs limp and motionless 
at his side, and Larry’s face has a look 
of pain upon it, quite foreign there. 

“Thank Heaven, you are alive.

ll

ll

Boot and Shoe, Clothing Salt Pork and Beef, .... 
Boiled Bacon, .. ..
Beans, .... .". ..
Barley, ........................
Peas, .... ....
Rice, ...................
Pearl Tapioca, .. ..
White and Blue Starch, 
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, .... 
Surprise Soap, .. . .
Ex. P. Y. h 
Century

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

8cgentlemen’s furnishings business, 
are determined

II

10 lbs for 25c Established 1866.—AT— To Push it 10 II

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. ugly against all competitors, aa advantag 
purt hasee of stock in large quantities 

from Manufacturers

as stroii ID h

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

7he has apparently the power at hand to 
that you will not get to New York by carry out his words, it looks at though 
noon‘ * triumph might at last come to his han-

ll

For Ready Cash /4Call and Inspect it. h rJack starts up and groans dismally.
“I must, if I move heaven and tarth 

to accomplish it. My whole fortune is at 
stake. And yet—great powers, what pain

4and a piacticai acquaintance with their lines o 
business, will admit,

They are at the old stand, West end of Lower 
Water Street, juat at tbe head of the Muirhead 
(now Loggie) whaif, Chatham.

He counts without taking one thing 
into reckoning, and this the fact that the 

. . , . woman he intends to rob is Doctor .Tack’s
shoots up my leg when I move, lhey I wife. Long association with that daring 
might as well kill me on the move—I J nmn has given Avis some of his spirit. 

«7т*Ї* tllere- Now Garcia is in front of her
I^t me go, says Larry, faintly, and J hi* face can be seen a 

Avis, looking at him, sees how pale lie

ll
------A.2S7 3D------10c can,3 for 25c 

15c » 2 h 
5 for 25c 
5 .і 

5 .і

Fred Hambletonian GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

--.sssssssss

И. & J. HICKEY.Upon
mocking smile, 

and hack of this the strong passions he 
strives to control.is-

She immediately makes him sit down. | “Senora, ypu see that fortune has 
Neither of you can go. If the packet placed you in my hands. I control this

wïïtæ ^."Lmv^r^81,:zt
°4U„ ___, . _ possess it. Avoid trouble, then, and hand

Her lord and master attempts to ex- fo 0Ter me.
,postnlate, but she places a little hand И leave you at once." 
over his mouth.

*‘I am the captain now. You have a

ii

THE LONDON CUARNTEE This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndi 
tters and staff of workmen employed are the 
M a superior tone and finish. All AMcDonald’s Tobaccos, 

ijg^Powders, and a
Baisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, ; миьіі,ьТш«,гі™,

full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- be priCM *re rl»ht- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc , at prices to meet competition \Yc are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing; Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

BakiM
I will give you my word ACCIDENT CO. FOB SALE.This is what he ears, in what he im-

severe sprain; poor Larry, a broken arm. I U at>°DB °f authority. He may be
You must remain be taken care of I seeing his soldiers jumptf there are doctors on the trïta^eîi “і •‘“і* word‘; h‘s ,hllt
hope will be the caee. Here oomee ttm ^w> Ms wltt one who Ьм long sine.

i. looking squarely

and then, strange to say, 
has little fear of this fellow.

I have purchased the Stallion Fred Ilamhletonian 
which I purpose to travel the coming 
throughout the principal parts of

season, 1897,
Ihe only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranсe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy In THIS

JAR. a MILLER.
▲put.

: v NOTICE.Northumberland County- Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Goodrtdgee Seed Potatoes' 

from one of best Farmers In the place 
apply at

required to віє t8e вгає duly «tested with the 
undersigned, Ud ill persons Indebted to the etid 
estate ire required to make iramedlste pe.yment to 

MBS. WM, SOPPING,

GIVE US A CALL.conductor. I believe he 
**Ae he oomee up, he eve:—

aàtSrssaiüsfcBi

Fred la a Dappled Grey, stands 16 hands high and 
weighing 1320 lbs. and can strike a 2.30 gait. 
Parties wishing to breed had better see this beauti
ful horse before breeding elsewhere.

Terms made known by the Groom or Owner.
ALEXANDER RE1NSBORROW.

Accident Insu 
life and your 
LONDON.■A

J. B. SNOWBALL «SHOutturn Sspt. 1 І886, w. a. LooQiaoo, Ltd.
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